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Sample Letter Request Certified True
Philadelphia elections officials said Friday they won’t participate in All three city commissioners, Philadelphia’s board of elections, voted to send a letter to State Sen. Doug Mastriano (R., ...
Philadelphia elections officials reject ‘audit’ request for 2020 ballots and voting equipment
A recent Whitmer fund-raising letter cites "news of Betsy DeVos's run" for governor in its appeal for campaign cash.. But there has been no such news.
Whitmer campaign wants money to defend against Betsy DeVos — but she hasn't announced run
Through the columns of your esteemed daily, I seek to express my concern on the issues of the LGBTQ community.
LGBTQ community: Letters to the Editor
People like to say that St. Louis does not do planning, and that the city agencies constantly react to what developers propose instead of creating strategies for public goals. That is not quite true.
The Optimist Building: A letter to the Preservation Board
On their 100th anniversary the CCP received two congratulatory messages from Ethnic Armed organizations (EAOs) in northern Myanmar are noteworthy ...
EAOs & China: Two Letters from Northern Myanmar to the CCP
What's scary is that 1 in 5 Americans who check their credit reports find a mistake -- an error that can change the course of their financial life. So, what should you do when you find a mistake on ...
Mistake on Your Credit Report? 6 Steps to Take
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT BY GOVERNOR ANDREW M. CUOMO EXCELSIOR STATE OF NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL LETITIA JAMES Anne L. Clark Yannick Grant Joon H.
Read the Sexual Harassment Report on Andrew Cuomo
Ohio public port authorities abutting the Ohio River and Lake Erie may apply for $23 million in available grant funding soon on behalf of private companies.
Ohio To Release $23 Million In State Grant Funding As Part Of MAP
I think the letter contributes to the corrosive political environment that we’re in,” said one Duane Morris partner.
McSwain's Letter to Trump Has Some Duane Morris Partners Seeing Red
Air Force personnel PCSing to Korea will quarantine at either Osan Air Base or Kunsan Air base. The Health Department does not have the ability to test for COVID-19. Board Response. Prior to that date ...
release from quarantine letter ny
After years of attacking Brazil's voting system as susceptible to fraud, President Jair Bolsonaro ignored a Monday deadline from the nation's electoral court to present proof of his claims. And the ...
Election body targets Bolsonaro after he fails to show fraud
Maricopa County ballots cast in the 2020 general election are being examined and recounted by contractors working for Florida-based company Cyber Ninjas at Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Phoenix.
Maricopa County, Dominion Voting Systems defy new Arizona Senate subpoenas
As General Manager of aviation consulting firm “aeroconcept”, based in Leipzig, Germany, James Wyatt is extremely familiar with the air freight industry. But he has never experienced a transport like ...
Exclusive - James and his stardust conveyor mission
The professor of African American studies claimed the university is in 'decline and decay' after tenure dispute.
Cornel West Posts Scathing Resignation Letter to Harvard Dean
Make the unvaccinated pay for COVID care out of pocket. Concerning the increased spread of COVID-19, especially the new Delta variant: I understand that an overwhelming number of ...
Letters: Make the unvaccinated pay for COVID care out of pocket
Two years later, as El Paso remembers the victims of a mass shooting, they’re also reminded of the broken promises made by top leadership in Texas. Just ahead of the official unveiling August 3rd, El ...
2 Years After El Paso Mass Shooting, Concern Texas Is Ripe For More Hate Crimes
Community radio WMNF has canceled a Jewish affairs talk show that it had introduced two years ago to counter criticism of antisemitism. A co-host of the show, Third Opinion, says the decision is a ...
Canceling Jewish talk show prompts claims of antisemitism against WMNF
After officials from MeitY, MHA, and DoT did not appear for the Committee's meeting, the Chairman Tharoor has written to Speaker Om Birla.
In letter, Shashi Tharoor urges LS Speaker to hold MeitY, MHA, and DoT officials in contempt
Cornel West published his resignation letter to his Harvard dean. The letter states the university is in 'decay' and calls out 'narcissism' ...
Cornel West publishes resignation letter saying Harvard University is in 'decay'
Today's column addresses questions about how spousal benefit rates are calculated, whether it's possible to reapply to increase benefits and whether early spousal benefits would reduce later ...
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